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The question
whether or not the

CONGKESS, United States shall

t recognize the inde- -

PliKSIDEXT pendencc of the
' Cuban republic issud- -

AXD CURA. denly and unexpect-

edly crowded intothe
- background by the

overshadowing issue of the relative rights,

power and prerogative of Congress and the
President. The calm, decisive and no

aoubt authoritative announcement made by

Secretary Olney tliat the President would

not regard a joint resolution passed over
Ins veto as binding upon his but
einiply as an expression of opinion, the
same as by concurrent lesolution, raises

a constitutional eontroversj,thedelermina-tlo- n

or which is or Hie utmost importance.
Ko precedent is believed to exist which

can serve as a guide, and jet it is abso-

lutely necessary tliat tin- - question should

be decided bj competent .iutl:ority in one
way or another An opinion y the At-

torney General would not be sufficient, and
It is dtfinuU to see by what proceedings

tbc m.uter be submitted to the Su-

preme Court for its decision.
"We shall not presume to venture an

opinion as to a case which will tax the
ingenuity of our best constitutional lawyers
and interpreters or that instrument. It
may not be amiss, however, to direct
attention to a provision of the Constitu-
tion itcir and to some legislative rulings

waliout reference thereto. The seventh
bccton of tlie first article of the Constitu

ttaa.afte: declaring the mdus operandi of
passing a bill and its reconsideration after
being returned to Congress with the Presi-

dent's objection, says "If, after such
reconsidt'iation, two-thir- of tliat House,
1. e tlie one in which tlie bill originated,
ihaUagree to pass the btll it hall be sent
togptiwr with tlie objections, to the
other House, by which it shall be likewise
reconsidered, and if approved by two-thir-

of that House, it shall become a
law." rurther on in the tame section Is
the following- - "Every order, resolution, or
vote to which the concurrence of the Senate
or House of Representatives may be neces-

sary, except on a question of adjournment,
eliall be presented to the Piesulent of the
United States, and before the Fame Khali

take effect shall be approved by him, or,
bang disapproved by him, shall be repassed
by two thirds of the Senate and House of
Representatives, according to the -- ules
and limitations m the ease of a bill.' On
the face of these declarations a Joint reso
lution, passed over the President's veto by
both Houses of Congress, would "become
a law," as"m the case of a bill."

In Cratchfield's digest it is stated that
"all rules of the House applicable to bills
apply with equal foice to. joint resolu-tlons.- '"

From this it would seem tliat
here, as In the Constitution itself, no dis-

tinction is made as to the decree of force
carried by a bill or joint resolution
Tlicy are on equal terms, and a jc ii.t reso-

lution, therefore, passed over the Tresi-dent'-

veto would stand In the nature of a
law, just as much as if it had been a bill,
the only dlffeiencc between the two be-

ing the absence of the enacting clause in
the resoIcUun. Under these interpreta-
tions it is somewjiatpuzzliiig to understand
how the President could regard a joint
resolution passed over his veto as less
mandatory than a bill passed under the
same circumstances.

The question, then, would seem totuin
npon the point whether or nut the action
contemplated by the Cameron resolution
Is an invasion or ttie President's constitu-
tional pierogativc In dialing with for-
eign nations. It is contended that the
recognition of a foreign government Ly

the United States and the granting cf
belligeicnt rights is a purely executive
function and cannot be influenced by any
action of Congress. This, however, is
really of less importance than that a de-

cision be reached whether Congressional
action of a legislative chaiacter can be
disregarded by the President, and that is
the real taised by Secretary Olney's
statement.

The management
of the Congressional

TIIE Library bids fair to
decenercte into a

VRAJXG LiE common everyday
! squabble over the

OYER THE spods oforfice, a con-

tention as to who
IirBRAIliT. shall control the

powered to peddle
the appointments that hitheito have been
st the disposal of the librarian subject to
the Importunities of individual Congress-

men, or a combination of them. Them are
two hostile camps, one represented by
the Joint Committee on the Library, the
other by the Committee on .Appropriations,
which want things to go on in thegood.or
bad, old way. Between, or rather above,
both stands the progressive civil service
reform Ecntiment of the country which
demandB that the selection of employes in

the library shall be determined by (heir
ascertained fitness and not by the faor
of this or that politician.

"Whether Air Spofioid, or rn in cone else
equally well or still bettor qualifieifTor
the place, shall be the hbraiian is an

question Tor determination by the
appointing power, but it is lot neatly so

important as that the apj ointment of t he

employes shall be made dependent uron
merit. The one is a t.ucstion mote or less
or expediency, the other, of i lirciple.

The employes or the library have duties
to perforin which require not only a' lib-

eral education on their part, Uioi juli
acquaintance with literature, and knowl-

edge of languages, hut special training
for library work. It lias been stated by
competent authority that the cataloguing
of the books now In the library will lake
not less than thlrtj years, even if ts Urge

j a force is set to work on it as is practica
ble. For this task more than ordinary

j qualifications are needed. Would It not
lie the merest Tolly to select for It men

ujion the recommendation of some one
man, or any number of men, who have had
no opportunity to judge of tlie fitness of

the applicant? The, proper thin;; lor Con-

gress to do would be to piovide foi the
appointment of a commission of three
or five of the librarians of ou'r great uni-

versities, have them frame schedules or
examination, and make them the judges
or the fitness of applicants. In that way
the right kind of men would be secured;
by the present haphn7ard, happy-g- o lucky

method, the quality of the appointees would
be at best problematical.

1'tihnps it is ti o mt h to 1 cpe rn, this
common sense and dignified determina-
tion of the wrangle now going on in tlie
House and which may come to an end
today. Hut ir anyone can adduce good

re.isons why the principle and practice or
civil service reform, which have produced
such excellent results in the executive de-p-

tments, should not also be put in force
in the Congressional Library, the columns
of The Tunes are open to him for an elabor-

ation of the same.

As a rule Uncle Sam
is a pretty good pay-

masterPOOR PAX and lus em-

ployes have no cause

FOR GOOD to complain of nig-

gardly wages. This

WORK. is so well known that
his service is always
sought arter and the

supply or persons anxious and willing to
work for him is generally much in execs
of the demand. But every rule has its
exceptions, and so has this one There
is one class of government servants that
is inexcusably overworked and underpaid
The members of the g Service,
who have to yield up their lives if need
be to save others, get the magnificent re
numeration of $G0 a month. There is not
a messenger in one of tlie departments in
this city, not a janitor of one of our
public buildings, not a 'coachman for one
of the heads or departments or chiefs if

bureaus that does not get as much 'pay,
and some receive more, .lust think of it!
In the shipwrecks and other marine dis-

asters that occurred in the territory pa-

trolled by the g crews n,"C9 lives
were in peril of death, and all but forty-Tiv- e

were saved! These men do not re-

gard themselves as heroes; but the soldiers
who storm a battery or death, dealing guns
are not more heroic than they who brave
the fury of storm and raging seas to
bring imperiled humanity safe to land.

.More than $5,000,000 worth of ship
ping and merchandise were saved last
year by these crews The government ex-

pended less than $1,500,000 for the serv.ee
in that time. Can the value of the o.l'OO

lives saved be computed in dollars and
cents? Is not the recommendation of Supt
Kimball that the pay of the men should
be increased to SG5 a month worthy to
be acted upon promptly and without a
word of objection on the part of
any one? It is a pittance at best,
considering the work to be done,
and it should give every mem-

ber of Congress pleasure a"nd satisfaction
to have the opportunity to vote for the
increase.

Recent pictures or Gen. Wejler lead us
to suspect that lie Is suffering from an
attack of poster face.

One Bell, a Wall btreet operator, is
credited with "earning" $500,000 in t ne
day. The man who sat behind a oyal
straight flush has as much right to the
use of the verb.

Journalism needs a good, strong anti-

dote for yellowkidism.

The Hon. Bill Chandler's opinion of Mie
nou. Hick Olney was undoubtedly a lwo-tlurd- s

vote.

Thedecision or a New York Judgeagainst
"Western divorce decrees is a hard blow
at the South Dakota hotel industry.

"What will Santa Claiis do if everjLodj
gets out their golf stockings?

Senator IliH'b thoughts continue in ex-

ecutive session.

We hope Controller or the Library Quigg
will not demand the right to edit all books
before they ate copv righted.

If the Choate Senatorial boom survives
the support or a committee of fifty and
the Indorsement of Warner Miller, it will
lie too emaciated to demand much atten-
tion from Mr. riatt.

It's high time that Senor de Lome distri-
bute more Castile Boft soap.

If what Mr. Olney says Is true, Czar
Reed should send his title to the White
House.

It is to be hoped that Air Olney will
Congress to pass an occasional motion

of adjournment.

The inaugural committee proceeded to
put the ball back on the Pension Office
roll.

Three West Virginians drank moonshine
whisky on Saturday and were not olive
on Sunday. The internal tax was too
heavy.

-

Professional clairvoyants should not en-

gage to receive messages from Maceo un-

til the report of his death i s verified.
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City Brevities
Lieut. Vernon leports that the water

mams near Sixtli and D streets and at
Seventh and E streets, both southwest,
have burst x

Bjrne Graham, a student, was ai rested
Snturdav night by Policeman Dodge, of
the hicvclc squad, lor fast riding, aiid
left $10 collateral at No. S. ,

All .lames W. Giay, or 31 K stieet
northeast, wl e dlsuppeajaiue last .Mon-

day, morning was rei orted to the police,
has again appeared at his home

Richard Morgan, William LanU and d

Robertson were arrested by Police-

men Evans. Ellis and Hoagland and locked
up at No. - station Saturday night.

Chnstophei Iteiley and Pi auk Crouvc
were found lighting bv Mounted Policeman
Poland, of the Ninth precinct, Satin day
niglitr-'i- t th' Penning race tiaek and were
locked up.

GeorgCKlein, an employe of the Wash
Ington Brewing Company, was assaulted
last night at tne brewery by Mike Smith
anil George Brill, fellow workmen. It
was the result or a t rival misunderstanding.

Pcl'cemau 1 oiaett, of the Eighth pre
cinct, found the I ody of a dead inlantT
last night on the vacant lot bounded by
Pirteei.th and Sixteenth and V and W
streets noithwest It was placed in the
morgue

Peter Costa, a Greek, and Henry Wat
son, colored, were arrested jesterday by
Policemen Warren and Ltilly, charged
with obstructing the street. Both men are
push cart vendeis and were violating the
police regulations by remaining orf the
stand.

Vermont coiut, a resort for colored
crcoks m the West End, was the tctne of
a sort of piogiessiveciap patty last night
Policeman SI oup, vho, unfortunately, vas
alone, dio.iped m and captured AVilhatn

Jones, wl o w.is locked ep at No. 2 en a
charge of di'orderly assembly.

Pour suspicious-lookin- g characters round
wandering about the woodyards along the
southeast water front last night were
"vagged" by Policemen Morgan and Ver-
million, of No. 5. The men were Patrick
Sace, Pred Beyers, Mike Uenger, and
Anton Serefour, three Of them Polish and
the last an Italian. '

Policeman Martin, of the Eighth pre-

cinct, captured a runaway horse last night
at the corner of Seventh and It streets
northwest attached to a wagon belonging
to E. P. Thomas. The horse had been
standing before Mr. Thomas' store, No ...

1604 Fourteenth stieet northwest, and
became trightened.

Miss Jessie Ackerman, the around-the-worl-

W. C. T. U. missionary, is expected
to arrive iu the :ty from New York today
or Tuesday. She will be the guest of
Mrs. Sarah D. La Fetra. Mbs Ackerman
is on her w.iv to Chicago, where bhe has
been offered the p.istorate or a fashionable
Baptist Church Her health is not good
and it is doubtful th.it she will accept the
call

John Anderson and John Smith applied
for lodgings at tlie Ninth precinct lat night,
but as their applications have become
painfully frequent of late, they were
locked up and a charge of vagrancy was
recorded against them. The station also
entertained Tour wayfarcis last night Who
gave their names us William Hastings,
Prank Wallace, Prank O'Brjan, and John
Quinlan.

Rev. Ira II. La Fetra, who .for neirly
twenty vcars has been at the head of
the educational work of the Methodist
Episcopal Chinch in Chile, South America,
and who has been in New York for tome
time selecting it corps or instructors, will
visit his brother, Mr. James H. La Fetra,
No. 1105 G street, before returning to his
tfcld of work. Dr La Fetra is also presi-
dent of the Santiago College.

The second public debate by members
of U.e law slIiooI debating society of the
Columbian University was held Saturday
evening in the assembly hall of the college
Tlie debaters were Messrs Henry T Bright,
Traiius W. II Clay, Augustus r. Sprecht,
John A Mnsaic, Samuel PPitt and James
II Bufidren. The judges were Mr. Justice
Harlan, Hon Holmes Conrad and Piof. W.
A. Maury, and they decided in favor of
the firM three named

EDMUNDS UPHOLDS OLNEY.

Tlilnhs It "W.i. Mis. Duty to Make
tlie Statement.

Philadelphia, Dec 20 --While declining
to express a positive opinion as to the
powers of Congress in the premises,

States Senator Goorse F. Edmunds,
of Vennont, when questioned today did
not hesitate to speak of the untenable
position assumed by those who desire to
have the 'republu of Cuba" recognized

"To recoirnizc as a separate and inde-
pendent state aiiviluug s uivihiial as the
republic of Cuba," lies ml, "'would put this
country in a very undesirable position, and
one in vvhi li no civilized nation would like
to be placed.

"The republic of Cuba has no stability,
'no autonomv, no organization, no capital
We may pity the conditions of the people
and deplore the atrocities which are being
committed on the island, but to go the
len'rUi proposed is something which no

nation could do.
"Should the President veto the resolu-

tion, and it be passed over the veto, it
would be a declarationof Congress, which,
perhaps, would have tlie same effect .is :f
the President had signed it, if he, as the
executive, should deem it had that lawful
effect.

-- But if the President should be of the
opinion that the recognition of a new
power was purely an executive function
and refused to carry out tlie instructions
of Congress, there would be nothing 'eft
for Cougress to do but to either submit
or impeach him Tor high crime and mis-
demeanor in refusing to obey what they
regard as a valid law. But I have no
idea that the resolution will pass, so that
that question is hardly likely ever to
arise."

"What is your opinion as to the right of
Congress to act in the matter?" was asked.

"Well, perhaps it might bu held that
this privilege was included in the Consti-
tutional provision which gives Congress
the sole right to declare war, as it might
be considered one of the elements leading
to such an event."

Senator Edmunds was shown Senator
Chandler's criticism of the statementgi,"jn
out by Secretary Olney, defining the pos-
ition of the administration on the question.

"I think Senalor Chandler erred in that
matter," he said, emphatically. "I think
Secretary Olney not only acted poperly,
but tliat it was a patriotic duty Tor bun
to make the statement he did.

"As the official of the government en-

trusted with the management of our for-
eign relations, it was his duty to eleariy
statethe result of such action, and I nave

that if he had taken the opposite
view to that which he did the men who
are now denouncing him would have been
the first to say he was acting in a per-
fectly proper manner. He did the only
proper thine, and would have been neg-
lecting ins duty had he done differently ''

Matrimonial Prospects.
She: "now do vou account for the factthat a woman learns typewriting so mucheasier than a man?"
He. "Oh, she has so much more in pros-

pect." Indianapolis Journal.

Those nvills.
'They say he left all his property to

charitable Institutions?"
"Well, that was only fair."
"Do you think so?"
" Yes; tlie institutions have got to support

his family." Chicago Journal.

Col. Perry Carson
on the Inauguration

- and Other Questions.
Col. Perry Caison, the stalwart, ebony

orator ol Ivy City, floated down, via his
giav hor-.- e and his renaissance coach, mto
tlie Avcmicplaizanceol Washington, where
the crowds mostly congregate, Saturday
night, and lor a section of an hour his
tall foim was the focus" of hundreds "of

ejo. .To every query, of wh 'ie he hud
spent the last several weel-- s he returned
a laconic "response

"I'se been l.ijin' low, sail." .

' Tne politician was ct or lied in winter garb
That great fell hat with a broad jet
baud encircling its drab ciown and like
which there is none in the city, adorned
his head. Col. Perry's hat is almost as

n as the man himself It is
the same tint is to have been donated
him bj his triQtid, Senator Allison, at the
close of a political campaign &o warm
that the yellow kid would have been 6n
goab'd had he been in existent e at that
time.

The great form from the neck to far
Lelow the knl'b .was hid lindernoarh a
coat or biack hue ,i with magnificent suburbs
of the liiieslfiir about the ends of (he
sleeves .and J, a depth of several inches
around the collar

"I'se come down town on a sad mis-
sion," said Col Car'-o- to a Tunes .re-
porter "I w5ini to pay my respects to de
family of de Lite, Major Savles J Bo wen
Hat man, safff was my ttiend Wiiea tie
wus mayor In 1SG8 he appointed me a
watchman nr de citj hall. It wus one
of de proudest moment ov me life, an' I
s'uel: to Mm until he went o'lt ov office,
eaily in 1S70 Here wasn't another man
like him in 10,000."

The voiie and manner of the politician
showed plainlj U.e keenness of his grief
and the conversation was turned to other
subjc( Is.

"1 i:e inaugural committee hasbeen rather
tardy in its recognition of vou upon some
of tl'e important co'ii'iiittees, has it n it?"
Col. Carson was asked

"Well, say," herespoudcd.asthe familiar
broad smile liegan to ciuise from ear to
ear. "I ain't been sajin' a word. De
nrst intimation ffiai 1 had been thought
ov I (jot from.de 'limed dis evenin', when
I saw dat me mime wus suggested fo" le
public comfort committee But I ain't
been nollricd-o- a thing jet Dey kin run

Jtjo "suit dem&elves Me an' Gleeson 11

survive To' "know he ain'fbee'n named
either." ,,

"Now lookee lieah,"contmued the colonel
sotto voce; "-- know' me an' Gleeson
ain't workin" too smoothly together. Every-
body knows we's 6orta in" opiwsition to
earhoder. But Bawd, dnt-do- make no
difference We's both Republicans

' Well, now, lemiue tell'j'o Dis com-
mittee wltat is of pn.cedins
now is all young, jioth de white members
an' de cullered members" Hat's all right,
but Lavvd, before, de mos, or dem fellers
wus born me and Gleeson wus i.oldin'
aloft tie beacon light of Republicanism in
de DuOrict.'i,

At this juncture the left hand or the
politician shot Into the air aHtraight and
asfar up asthe arm would allow it and
the massive figure re.setiibled a" torehless
divinTty of liberty, bronze and-ul- l.

"But wot t'ell." lie went ou. "Wot's de
differunce "Thcj can't ddwnlis Yo'know
dat.Wobdo I care if dat young man

Jlollnnd is prominent m decommittee
Lawd.I saw him de oder day nn"T -- eys.
joctnJ-'o-'kno- but looking Jikc. earnest.
I seys, Is dis Mistah MuFlfolfand?

"He seyrs,'Yes, snh,' bigshu please
"beys 1 , 'Mistah Hollard wot adver-

tised fo' a white servant about from fif-

teen to sebenteeii old?' He got red
an' I walked away laughin'. He's one ov
de youngsters. '

But me an' Gleeson don't care if dey
do leave us. off de coiptiiittees. We can
stan' it if cpy can TYjO'l'l he.heah long
after dem. But I'll' tell, this If it
wus in de oPi'dhys I wouldn't get left.

"Did yo' ever hear about James G

Blaine glvln'.ine $10,000 once? Xaw
Well, I'll tell, ', But in de first place
I want to saji.dat.1 never took a cent from
de paity in any way. I can prove dat
Lavvd, but Biaine was a fine fellow, ltwas
dun if his campaign m loot dat I went
totuin Mr Elkins wus runmn' ermanagln'
de campaign to' de Republicans.

"One nioinlu' Mr Blaine give me a note
to Mr. Elkins Tt said to him to advance
me any sum ,up.to $U,000 if I wanted it
an' he, I mean Biaine, would be personally
responsible fer it. Well, I tredged olf to
see Mr Elkins I showed him de note.

'"Well, how much do yo' want,' said
he.

' 'Not a cent,' seys I.
"Mr Elkins looked surprised an' seys.

'wot did yu' bring dis to me fo' deu?'
" 'General,' sejs I, 'l simply brought dat

es de highest roeommeudaMiuu oat I think
env man could,bave I'm a Republiian 1

don' w ant no nionev- - an' am ready to spend
wot I lies and to put niihy time fo' de
good ov' de cause. '

"Lavvd, Jroin dat time on Mr Elkins wus
my friend. When he wus Secietaiy of
War I never had no trouble seem' him.

Tie" alwa'ys'leit instructions fer me to come
nglit in whenever I called-a- t de office.

"I wus there one day when dere win a
whole string of 'people afoun'" He hap

pened to see me .outside an' sent ter me to
come right in On another 'c.isiiuu I
wus dere an wus de oulj- - one in de waiting

room Mr Elkins called the dooiKccper
iu an' asked him who wus outside

" 'Oh, --nobody ov eny consequence is
dere,' seys ho. 'Perry out dere.'

" 'Nobody ov eny consequence,' seys Mr.
Elkins. 'Well, yo' send Curnel Cvarsou
richt in an' don be longabout it '

'"fwanted a man appointed to a job an
I got it. done mighty quick, an' sav-- . o
Lavvd, dat messenger come mighty near
beln rtroppiTd.T vfantrto say.

BuJ;layXiin'.t.dJuwn meanLGleeeon, an'
dese j;oungsters '11 tume an' go an' we'll
be Iienh"lw.Tnyo' tff nYaflflhit "

XTOffijffLJR STREETS.

Representative D.iUell proposes that
streets in Washington city shall no longer
be designated by capital letters, as A
street, B street, etc , but that histoiic.il
names shall be given to these streets
and the utility of tlie letters-- retained
by selecting the names in alphabetical
dtcier. making Adams, Bancroft, Clay
streets, etc., follow each other instead
of the corresponding initial letters. This
would be a substantial improvement The
letters of the alphabet as names of streets
lack dignity and chaiacter Thev make
a convenient but commonplace
street nomenclature, and .Mr Dalell's
change would retain the coin entente and
abolish the commonplace. Numbered
streets for some reasons are not so revolt-
ing as lettered streets unless the numbers
run into fractions through a desire for
convenience inn mad. The name of a
street is part of its value and the giving
of trivial, grandiloquent or unsuitable
names should be studiously avoided
Philadelphia Press.

A Polite Man.
It was told to a certain King of England

that Loul Blunt, was his politest subject.
"I will test linn." the king.andshowed
Lord Blank tfi tile royal carriage, holding
the door 'for him to enter f u st, which he
did. "You are right," baul the king; "a
lesset man would have troubled me with
eeieinoiij'' Exa- -

. .j
IJnneceHary.

"Did jou eyen.play poker, all night?"
"Well,'no.'
"You are not an enthusiast, then?" .

"Oh, bttt a good pin jer doesn't need
.tQjjlay withmd longer than thirty min'-utes-"'

Chicagq Record

PICKED UP AT HOTELS.

Mrs. Walter Q. Greshatn, the widow of
the late Secretary of State, Is at tlie Ar-

lington. ' This is the rirst visit or Mrs.
Gresham to the National Capital since the
burial or her husband's body In the Arling-
ton Cemetery. The city Is associated In
her mind with so much sorrow that not
until now has tlie Idea or a voluntary visit
round ravor with her. Mr. Otto Greshatn
accompanies his mother, to whom he is
devoted.

Congressman Hopkins, of Illinois, left
last night Tor his Chicago home to spend
the holidaj-s- .

Benton McMUlin does not believe tliut
any resolution of tlie radical character or
Senator Cameron's lias any chance or get-
ting ttnougli tlie House. He does not be-

lieve that it stands any show of reaching
the House proper for a vote at all. He
said last night at tlie, Ebbitt:

"Tlie Republicans are too wary to com-
mit their incoming administration to any
policy tliao may be either dnngerous or
unpopulat If there is anj credit to be
derived Irom the agitation or the matter
they want that credit to belong to a
wiiollj Republican administration, and, on
the eontr.irj, ir the wiuJe. thing is either
a boomerang or a fizzle, they don't vvant
a Republican administration to inherit it
So 1 take it that we will have harmless
pyrotechnics m oratorj and no voting
In an inelegant smnle, we will be like a
dog chafing his tail getting lots ofauiou,
but no progress."

As to tlie financial policy to be pursued
by this Congress, now that the Dirgley
bill has been formally dismissed, Mr.

thinks that the old schedules of the
McKinley bill will be resumed by action
from time to time rather than by one
grand sweeping adoption as a whole.

As the couiage resulting irom the big
malontics of the recent election em
boldens them to put back the old tariff

with the idea that the people will
stand anjtlilng now as a change from the
present regime, the manuf.u turers will be
invited to w rite the schedules they want
just as they did when the McKinley bill
was formulated. The dates of these
heanr.gs on the different classes or

have been set and the wnole
thing piattitally arranged. So Mr.

thinks.
z

Representative Dockery is going home
to Missouri today to celebrate his Christ-
mas.

Mr. J. M. Bia7ell of California is regis-
tered at the Owen House. Mr. Brazell
Is a mining engineer by profession and for
manv years was in charge of the great
Bonanza lode the Comstock mines that
made so many

He is a big man, and other-
wise, and his presence suggests all that
boundless, breezy freedom of the great

"West He has a thousand good stories or
mining camp life in California, and the
fact that he rarely selects himself for
the central figure of Ills tales gives a
smack or verity to liiem unique m this
sort of stories.

One thing he tells that will interest
everybody. The Russian government has
been getting together all the epert miners,
engineers and underground men that hlnh
wages could induce to leave California, and
sending them to the great gold mines of
Siberia, both in the Ural and in the
Altai region, and putting t'lem in charge
or the convicts who comprise the entire
working force of Ihese mines at present.

These mines are phenomenally rich and
will rival the golden fields of California
or South Africa in productive value when
they are more fullj- - developed.

Hon. James n. Huling of West Virginia
left last night for his home in Charleston.

Hon. Stephen M. Sparkman left last night
for Staunton, Va., ea route for his Florida
home. His daughter is at school in the
Virginia town, and he will spend todav-ther- c

"renewing his acquaintance with
her," as he expressed it last night.

Mr. Sparkman, though holding tlie kindest
feelings for Senator Wilkinson Call, does
not, as was inadvertently stated in The
Times a few dajs ago, think that Mr. Call
will succeed himself m the Senate.

Thecandidate upon whom, Mr. Sparkman
thinks, the different elements ipposed to
the present incumbent will finally agree, is
Hon. W D Chipley While Mr. Sparkman
is individually favorable to Mr. Cliiplev-lil- s

relations with Senator f all are too
pleasant to cause active opposition to him.

Mr. Chipley is prominently identified with
the movement that has brought so many
immigrants into Florida for settlement on
the immense tracts of timber and other
lands in which the State is so rich. While
a man of great wealth he adhered -- trongly
to the Chicago platform in the recent cam-
paign, and is a strenuous advocate of
tree silver.

MR. BRYAN'S MOVEMENTS.

Eu Houte to Ytlama. Where He 1
to Eccture.

Lincoln, Neb, Dec. 20 W J. Bryan
left at 2 o'clock today for Atlanta. Ga
He will lecture in that city on the evening
or the 23rd and mav spend Christmas with
friends there, but will return to Lincoln
in t"uc to be present at the banquet to be
tendered in his honor on the evening of
the S'-t- h bv the local 1 raveling Men's
Bimetallic Club.

Mr Bijan was asked, before leaving, to
express himself on the Cuban question,
but declined, saving he had not the time
nor was lie disposed to discuss that ques-
tion jet.

CRAZY 3IAX-0F-WA-

Secretary Herbert will add nothing to
Ins reputation by declaring that the Texas
is "all right" The Texas is all wrong
She is a topheavy tub that cannot be
trusted to stay right sbie up unless her
lower hold is loaded down so heavily
that her armor belt is 'way below the
water line. There Is not an officer in
the service who does not know this.
Every time that the Navy Department
sends this crazv- - man-of-w- to sea It
endangers the lives of her officers and
crew. Tlie thing to do with the Texas
is to sink her for good and all. New
York Press.

A Xtity Thine:.
Pugley (reading fight news) In the

foiiilh louiid Fitz lauded on Sharkey und
knocked him clean of i his pins.

Mrs Puglcv Gracious! What a rude
person th.it Mi Fit must bet Exchange.

A Professional.
"Sharply tells ice he has never found

any trouble in raising monev when he
v ' is it "

"Tlie fellow uses the right word. He is
an expert check raiser." Detioit Free
Press

"Wall-Flow- Humor.
"How beautlfullv Simpkins ties his cra-

vat."
"Yes, itis wife's maid ties it for him '
"Then it's a maul-u- p tie." Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

!Not a Desirable Companion.
"Margaret won't go anywhere with any

man who plays football."
"Why not?"
"She sajs the people all look at him in-

stead of looking at her." Chicago Jour-
nal.

A Russian Vehicle.
A drosky is a low, vehicle

without a top. used bj-- the Russians. Ex-
change.

CAMERON'S RESOtUTJOX.

The simple and dignified recognition of
Cuban independence bj" Congress would be
different from Mr. Cleveland's plan of
paciricatlon, based oiw persuading Spain to
pledge home rule to CutKi, with our own
country taking the rather formidable con-

tract of guaranteeing that Cuba will get
home rule after tt is pledged. That also
may be a ground or the administration's
hostility to the Cameron resolution. New-Yor-k

Sun.

The action or the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations in spriiii-in-

upon the country a precipitate resolution
to acknowledge "the independence of the
Republic of Cuba," ib on a par with the
stupiil Venezuelan break or last December,
which started a picnic and might have
brought on war if the ..blunder had not
been prompt I j corrected. New York Her-
ald.

Our position in a war made upon ns
merelj' Tor the passage of such a resolu-
tion as this would be a righteous one of

For it is the undisputed
right of every sovereign state to recog-ni7- 0

any government that it regards as
entitled to admission to the ramily or
nations The act is not one or hostihrj-- ,

and if it is made a casus belli the nation
attacked for such cause is wantonly as-

sailed. New York World.

It Is I ecause the doctrine accepted by
the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee is
new and dangerous that we expeit to
ee the-- Cameron resolution fail of passage.

That committee should be the grave of
propositions, not a cradle

for tlieic nurture. Rut, though recogni-
tion of Ciitin independence ha escaped
the Tate it deserved at the hands or Sena-
tor Sherman and his associates, it suroly
cannot survive the challenges it must cn--

unter in debate. New York Timed.

The question or the moment Is not so
much whether it is due to Spain, as a
friendly power, to afford her the ad-
vantages of the military season just opened
for the protection of her possessions, but
whether It is i.otdue to ourselves that we
should take ample opportunity for evad-
ing the chances of a serious war by de-
clining to precipitate it ui.til It has become
Inevitable, which at present it certainly
is not. It can do us no good berore the
civilized world to take an attitude which
will be construed as a 6cirish prejudgment
of the case and of the outcome as between
Spain and Cuba. New York Journal of
Commerce.

Whenever Congress takes action on the
Cuban question, now or hereafter, "grave
results" are reasonablj- - sure to follow,
and our national legislators are doubtless
fully aware of that fact. Thev- - are in no
mood for child's plaj-- , nor are the people
for whom thev- - speak. Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

Undoubtedly a resolution recognizing the
independence of the Cuban republic would
make a handsome Christmas gift from
Uncle Sam to the revolutionary patriots.
Cuba has her stocking hung up and con- -

ridently expects something New York
Mail and Express.

CHEERED AT THE CHURCH.

McKinley Greeted "With Applause
as lie Entered the Edifice.

'Chicago, Dec. 20. A bursfof applause,
mingled with some hearty cheers, sur
prised and greeted Major McKinley when
his carriage drove up to the Sixth Presby
terian Church, on Vernon avenue this
innrninir.

The sidewalk was crowded with neonle
the rebwl

lingered atout rovalthe a
dunng you

came
the were prince a

place mast royal

the
to avoid

remained free this
the tlie have

the theaters. He did not entliis- -
Liasm would express so emphatically

on the Sabbath
Major Mrs. McKinley drove to the

Side after and dined with a
the trip in keen air being

greatly enjoyed. The the
wa spent verv-- quietiy.

BURIED WITH MASONIC HONORS

of People Attend Funeral of
Late Magician Ilerrnmnn.

Nev York, Dec 20 The funeral of
the magician, was

held at Masonic Temple, avenue
and street, afternoon.

The large hall crowded with friends
of tt.ed'-i-eased- . chiirfrom the
Emanuel several funeral hymns
The simple Hebrew burial rites were con-

ducted the Dr Joseph Silverman,
who delivered an eulogistic oration.

The members the Mumi Ledge,
which deceased was a member, were
present. After oration thev- -

about the casket and Charles Heiser
the Masonic ritual service. At

the body was taken to
Cemetery for interment.

The included Maurice Gran,
Frank W. Sanger. Alfred Will-

iam H.Crane.and Frank McKee.
A large number prominent

were in attendance, also delegations
from V.o Lambs, Phonix and Press Clubs,
of which Herrmann was a member.

Minister Favors Freedom.
Ga Dec 20. Dr W. W.

Landrum, paster the First Baptist
Church here, declared m his sermon

Cuba ought to befice Repaid
a high tribute to the Insurgents and said
that thej-- were entitled freedom.

DEATHS OP A DAY.

New York, Dec. 20. William Lyman, of
Middlefield, Conn., sou of the late David
Lyman, died pneumonia in this

William Lyman was best known
as the inventor and manufacturer the
Lyman gun sight, m use all over the vv irld.
He was a, member of the

1S91.

Burlington. la He. 20 Silas A Hud
son, cousin of Gen b. Grant, died
last night, aged eightj--on- e years He
was a with Greeley on the
New York Tribune, and with George O

Prentice on the Journal, and
with both assisted m about
nomination electiorrof Abraham Lin-
coln, with whom he ot
Intimacv He was appointed by Presi lent
Grant in minister to Central America.
He resigned In 1ST0, and had a
retired life in Burlington.

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 20. Frank Cessna,
of the Franklin and Marshall Col-

lege rootball team, died suddenly the
or parents in this citj tl.ls after-

noon of injur j to his l.e-- rt.

Thursday at he and a number
other students took a cross country run J

for exercise and In this he over exerted
himself and Injured his He came

but was not confined to his bed
was not thought to be ill when
he dropped dead. He was twentjr-on- e

j'ears old, a member of the of '98
and an scholar.

POWER OF CONGRESS.

The idea that Congress, without the con-

currence of the and over his
can acknowledge the mdependenceoC

a foreign sovereignty is contrary to law
and precedent. the depart-
ments our government the Legislative-- ,

the Judiciary, and the is su-

preme in its own sphere; and Ci ogres, hy
resolution or otherwp-e- , can tnort di-

rect the President in the- - exercise of powers
exclusively vested iu than It eau
compel a judge to a decision en
vvaj-- or the other In a casepending in
court. It Is impossible to believe time
the astute lawyers in the Senate are 'not
familiar with the Constitutional limit.-i-tton-s

to their powers. Evidently tlieyare
moved in thi. Cutau business sohdy by a
keen desire to put the "in a
hole " but Is quite pr,sMii!e tlmt they

themselves fall into the pit which
they are-- preparing for the Executive.
Philadelphia Record.

A possible coufltct between the xeu-ti- ve

and legislative branches of the gov-
ernment over their respective powers under

Constitution ii by Secre-
tary Olney's declaration his views on
Senator Cameron's resolution retpe;SJHg
Cuban independence Mr. Otaey's !.!-tur- n

is impregnable Cungresswiawj over-
rule constitutional limitations tim its
powers even by a s vote over-
ruling the P resident'-- , veto, tatl the Ex-c- m

utlve has the sihib right .s the juhiary
to repel unconstitutional tisnrparioas of
its own iroper functions by Congres. Each
of the three rowers esfeib-"lish- ed

bj-- the Constitution i supreme in
its own shere action, and neither can
invade the province of the other. The
President cannot render a decision In a
case pending in court; the Supreme Conrt
cannot enact a statute; neither can Con-

gress make a treatj-- with a foreign power,
receive its ambassadors nor acknowledge
the independence of a State seeking reeeg-niti-

from this government. A resolu-
tion in to that effect wohl have
no force to change the attitude this
government toward an international con-

troversy, and could be disregarded by the
President as a legal nulhtj-- . Phnadelp1
Record.

II lb BACK TO KOTAE.TY.

An American'jj Uncon&clous Breaci
of Etiquette In a Drawing Room.
An American attending a wedding re-

ception in a great house m London con-
gratulated and bridegroom, and
passed the usual compliments with the:
host and hostess.

There was a great throng of guests, and
he could linger at the entrance of the
drawing room when tnere were many be-
hind him anxious to offer greetings.

Perceiving a quiet corner to the right ot
the bride, where a gentleman and a lady
were standing an.trD f rotnthe other gu4.
he went direc'ly to it. unwittingly coming
to a stop between two royal personages.

The Amencau was not aware of the
fact that he face to face one rl
the queen's and had turned his
back upon another member of the royal
family. He quietly looking about
hoping to see some acquaintance in the
coinpanj- - with whom he might have a

chat, oon became uncomfortably con-
scious that he was attention,
and that the hostessaml bride wereeaetwji
uneasy glances in the direction "vf th
corner wnere he had taken shelter.
Wf'sle the dravviag-roon- i was crowded tin
company i fguests with one eonsensavojitlvd
the secluded corner where he his twe
roj-a-l ti inpa mens were statu 'Ih1.

An acquaintance In the background per-
ceived his mistake, and coming within

distance motmned t him He left his
two in exclusive occupation

j ne corni-r- , turning ms inick upon tv.thas
ne edged way througu the throng white
evervbodv scared at him. When he reached

i shespcjtwh"retiisacquaintancewa,wainj:

"uait: u.is a wni.iu sunor wnj.,lly
democratic principle.

The American thanked his friend for
rescuing him frcm an embarrassing posi-
tion, and then stood by ahd watched the
corner where rov-alt- was isolated from
ti o close contact with the World of wealth
and fashion.

No guest approached the royal pair.
Their presence was an act i.f condeseenswn
to the and hostess, they

wi xhibit on as the patrons of ttats
si cial funct on without having their corner
invaded. Everyb dv was csre-ru- l ::ot to
approach them too clcrely. and there
a general sense of relief when they de-

parted, and the necessity for baekiag
awav fn ut them on s.de tracks was re-
moved.

ENGAGED IX MONTHS.

Held It to the La-s- t Day. hut Cling.
stone "Was. Sad.
Harper's Bttzur.

Usually Miss Eellmgham was very talk-
ative when her fiance was her.
this evening she had little say. The
burden of the eonversat.oa fell upon Mr.
Clingsti-ne- , and he did not sustain it aa
he should Mr Clingstone was
not much or a conversationalist He was
a much better listener

Evidentij, Mis Belli. igham had seme-thin- g

on her micd, and it took her some
time to get ready for tlie effort of reliev-
ing herself i flier mental burden.
she said, after a preliminary elfcrts

catching her breath.
"When we became engngvd, Harold. jou

will remember that j'ou expressed a wish
that our engagement should not be a long
one."

"I remember, Ethel," replied Mr
"I said I was oppooed to long en-

gagements "
You did mentioned six months,

I believe, as the maximum length "
"Yes, darling, I thought then, and Itbinlc

now, that no engagement should longer
six mouths."

Do you know. Harold, that our six
months nre almost up?"

thev? Well, well, how time dues
fly, especially wheu tlie hours are
ones. That half year has flown by sweetly
and swiftly"

"Yes," Miss Belllngham Went on
our six months will be up

next Thursdaj night at 0:1 E o'clock."
"You have the exact time down fine."

commented the young man.
"1 am usu.illv- - accurate "
"Then, ot course. Ethel love, as our six

months have expired, we must get mar-
ried. Oh, joy! How good it was to re-

mind me of ill'
Mr. Clingstone thought this a fitting

time to embrace ids sweetheart, and his
arm stole around her waist The inaideu
proceeded:

"Yes. Harold, the sue months will soon
be up, and out of deference to your owa
wish.-- s of our engage-
ment, I aia willing that ours shall end
at that tlmj."

"Oh. gir Then vva shall be marri-n- l in
a week I"

"You are going too fast, Mr. Cling-
stone, I say thaE out of deference to your
views our engagement i eud at on
the evening of next Thursday, for I havo
become engaged to Charles Munn.tiw en-

gagement to take at that time.
Now I'll get your hat and overcoat, and --

you'll be able to catch the last car wuhtuA
hurrjing."

Cathedral Curves.
"How beautifully arched her eyebrows

art."yes. pre obi Fit rentine. Cltjvo-lan- d

Plain Denier.

Depreciatory.
"Aw, I dunno." remarked the janitor to

the steam-heate- d flat, '"you ain't so
Journal.

who were unable to Und seats in house f01 thjf .stase Wnr was
of worship, scores of persons , u have been poaching on pre-th- e

vestibule, doors and the street in I Youserves. are privileged charactero' the church the service, and , cause are an American, but no Eng-whe- n

Major McKlnlej-- out after the j hshman ventures to turn his back upon a
services cheering avtl applauding I or princess People were stanng
repeated. I vou out t,f countenance because they took

Considerations of the dav and did
! lt for grunted that you be a

--.personage, vet thev were unable to identifynot restrain these enthusiastic Chicago .

admirers of President-elect- . It was Tne answer might have been made thatpartially similar demonstrations j every American is a sovereign bvthethvine
that Major McKinley so quietlv j right or equality of citizenship, hut
at homes of his friends during week would beenanieaningle-.-pIeasantryI- n

and declined invitations to vlstt anv of an E'-hs-h drawing room, where sal
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